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A new evening daily is projected Paint your Baggy for 73 cents, "(S
: bits," with Detroit carg. Paint, afor Raleigh.

CJom raendable.
All claims not consistent w ith the

high character of Syrup of Figs are, varnish and paint combined. Guar
-

The Panama Canal scheme seems purposely avoided by the California j
I to be dead. It has been thoromrhlv j anteed to give satisfaction. Sold by

the N. Jacobi Hdw. Co.ditched at last.

The Pine and It ribre.
Quite a large party of gentleman,

among whom were representative
of the New York World, the Charles-
ton News and Courier, the Phila-
delphia Record, the New Orleans
Times-Democra- t, the Baltimore Sun
and the Atlanta. Constitution, went
up yesterday afternoon on a special
train --on the Carolina Central R. R.
to visit the American Pino Fibro

- 1 rw mmmm

Hoar: Chairman Bagg aud Commission-Sun-ier- s

Worth and Montgomery, of the

FigSyrnp Company. It actsgently
on the kidneys, liver aud bowels,
cleansing the system effectually, but
it is not a cure-al- l and makes no
pretensions that every bottle will
not substantiate.

4The old Massachusetts
slandered the South" savs a

j Hoard of County Commissioners,
I went out to the Poor House to-da- y

day morning's paper. You should'nt
taik about such- people on Sunday.

i to mako some investigations but had j ittle Irfml 1'anntleroy (Suit) Can be SeenInot returned at our close.Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, it is said,
refuses all railroad passes." Who at I". surfer's.-- oouipauy s worKs at uroniy me

city press was also represented by
reporters from the morning papers
and the Review would also have
been represented in the person of its.... . .... '

'4.

ier, who is always ahead in"

tlXr&Vi&IZVit: iMolgow novelty , foU
out wrapper or label?, or'in a muti- - tnls and
lated condition, don't touch it don't j Alfonso (King of Spain) suit. Also
b7,y it at MirpECc,there.issomethiugi a full line of children's Kilt Suits at

Autljt and Finance.

The Board met yesterda y i n regu-
lar session. -

A communication from the Board
of Aldermen concerning petitions
for the release of J. II. Bornemann,
Aug. Deumelandt and C. Mugge
from rental of certain stalls in Front
Street" Market, referred to this
Board, was read, but no acjion was
taken iu the matter.

Consideration of the action of the
Board of Aldermen in appropriat-
ing $3,090 for cleaning out and re-

pairing Jacob's Run sewer, was on
motion deferred until the next fiscal
year.

Bills were audited and approved
as follows: Current expenses, $503.37.

The County Commissioners ofNew
Hanover appeared in a body before
the Board and through their Chair-
man, Mr. H. A. Bagg, submitted a
proposition to have a re-surv- of
the citjT made and new block books
prepared, for the purpose of facili-
tating the assessment of property
and collection of taxes; the county
to bear one half the expense of the
survey, and the city the other half.
The Board deferred 'action, await-
ing consideration of the matter by
the Board of Aldermen.

.nest" elegant form

jo NUTRITIOUS JUICE

wrong it may be si dangerous or
worthless couriterfeti. v Insist upon
getting a perfect, unbroken, genuine
package.

ever wants a railroad pass, there-
fore, should not apply to Gov.
Campbells

How about the Gulf Stream and
the cold weather? It is in order now
for somebody to explain the expla-
nation "relative to its influence on
the weather this Winter.

The Supreme Court of the United
States has just decided the consti-
tutionality of State legislation fixing
a tax on loan?. It thinks a State
can go it.aloan, as it were.

editor uut-io- r a slight Attack .or
sickness which interfered with our
intentions.

The. fibre factory was found to be
in full operation on the arrival of
the party and Mr. A. Scott, the gen-
eral superintendent, was on hand to

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA.

3?fed with the . medicinal

teneficial to the? human.

the lowest --price for cash only. I.
Shrier, corner Front and Princess
streets. tf

Sisht of London.
There was a good audience pres-

ent last night at the Opera House
at the stereoptiean lecture on "The
Sights of London," and it was a de-

lighted qne. Ve are glad to see the
encouragement which has attended
Capt. Bixby's efforts to furnish niat
ter of instruction as well as enter-
tainment to the people. The views

Forecasts.
For North Carolina, fair .weather,

followed to-nig- ht or Wednesday
morning by a light rain and warmer.
For Wilmington and vicinity,. fair
weather, followed to-morr- by light
rain.

bteni, ionnmg an agrceuuic
;d effective laxative to perma-stl-v

aire Habitual Consti- -

explain all of the operations. The
works are now exclusively engaged
in the manufacture of pine' fibre
bagging, a great many orders being
in already for the next season. It
has been sufficiently demonstrated
that the fibre makes an excellent ar- -

. . . 'i : i t i ii it.

ration, auu im: uuiii
bending on a weak or inactive
nnditiou of the

The holders of claim against
Henry S. Ives & Co. have agreed to
settle for five cents on the dollar.
Thin was the "young Napoleon of
finance" in New York a few vears

MIS, LIVER AHD BOWELS.
were very fine and the illustrated
lecture very interesting. The nextIt is the most excellent remeay Known 10

'
'tfiMSt THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY

WSstn cae is r.illous or Conitipated
SO THAT

lecture will be on next Mondayago.

City Court.
The following cases were disposed

of by the Mayor to-da- y:

Asa Horton, disorderly conduct,
$20 or 30 days.

John Moore, disorderly conduct,
judgment suspended on payment of
costs.

J. E. Moore, resisting officer, $50
fine.

fight, strong anTdurable, and ajk
most non-combustib- le, but the diff-
iculty has been heretofore in making
it at prices low enough to secure the
market and at the same time afford

night when the tourists will be taken TUK NEW ORGAN.
on a trip up the Rhine.UR tLOOD, REFREBHina 8LBEP,

An Excellent Instrument The LargestHEALTH ana V I Ktnu i n
NATURALLY FOLLOW. Criiuinal Court. in the State Elegant and Ornate in De a reasonable profit on the outlay.

Erery one is using it and all are . sign ana Pure, Sweet and Powerful in

.Wonders will never cease. An as
sociation of wool-growe- rs has been
organized in the. highly protected
city of Boston to demand a reduc-
tion of the duties on wool. The
bejt way to get this reduction is to
vote the Democratic ticket in "92.

The following cases were dispbset
Tone. This difficulty has been overcome,

.a A mof in this Court to day:l.Ui""'"
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOf The worshipping congregation ofState vs. A. Roder, for selling and tne company are now patUX

forth an article weighing two poundsthe First Baptist Church are to beliquor on Sunday. Three cases. Sub
mitted. Fined ijj&O in each case ant:

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY congratulated upon the acquisition
CALIFORNIA FIG SYR0P CO. of the new organ, which has just

SAM FRAnClSCOCAi, been placed in position in their
to pay the costs.

State vs." Washington Howe, as
sault and battery. Not guilty.

yatntlt. K1. NEW YORK. N. T. house of worship. It is certainly an

in many respects and superior to it
in others, and which can be put on
the market at a lower .price than is
demanded fov the jute bagging. The
capacity of the present plant is
2,000 yards perday.. Tho green pine

II C. i. XI 1

excellent as well as elegant instruState vs. Owen Bizzell, larceny,

The Sub-Committ- ee on Agricul-
ture keve reported to the full com-
mittee a bill defining and taxing
compound lard. This is simply an-
other blow at Southern industry, as
cotton seed oil, as pure a product as
hog lard, enters into the manufac-
ture of compound lard.

For sale toy .

WHOLESALE DltUGGIST, ment, pure, rich and powerful inGuilty.
tone, without a shadow of harshState vs. Tom Davis, larceny.pi is diw Wllmlnston, N. C.

Guilty. ness, as is too frequently the. case,
in any of its notes or combinations.State vs. John Gibbs, larceny.

A Ttisiii"; Songstress.
Miss Annie Stolter, whor although

quite youn-- , has developed remark-
able vocal powers, has been invited
to the position of leading soprano
inthe choir of the First Baptist
Church, and we are glad to learn
that she has accepted the invitation.
Miss Stolter. has a pure soprano
voice of large compass, rich in tone
and pure in quality, which bids
fair to place her in a few. years in
the front rank of the many sweet
singers of Wilmington.

The Cause of Pain.
An ache or pain is not of itself a

disease, it is biit a symptom, and
warns thr sufferer that there is some
thing the'matter with his physical
organization. Weak kidneys," bad
blood, antTnervousnessare frequent-
ly the source or cause of the many

Guilty and sentenced to 16 months Some description of this magnifi-
cent instrument may be of interestin the Penitentiary.fi9

ilY

to our musically-incline- d readers;

vats, where they are thoroughly
treated in alkalies for twelve hours,
and then, after being thoroughly
soaked, are passed by machinery
through successive stages of rub-
bing, wringing, carding, weaving,
calendaring, &c, nntil the article is
crminlpfpd and rpadv fnr use. Ther

State vs. James Nash, larceny.
hence, we give a'synopsis of its prinJudgment suspended on payment

of costs. cipal features: It is of black walnut
and is 21 feet in height, 1G feet wide

English capitalists have invested
in a big gas "combine in this coun-
try. It is currently reported and
believed that contracts will be made
with Ingalls and John Sherman,
Blaine, Reed, Forake'r and Charley
Foster to shoot off their mouths a,
little less frequently so as to some-
what enhance the value of the crude
product.

State vs. John Cotton, false preSALOON, and 8 feet deep, with 25 stops andtences. Not guilty.

Tlie Poor House lJumetl.
are-variou- s uses, to which this fibre
i a nnr nu ttrol 1 nc Iia niftnilfnAfnFAi,z iu pipes; iour mecnanical regisCorner of North Water and ters and five different pedal move- -

ments; two manuals of CI notes eachThe alarm of fire last night, about
and 30 pedal notes. The following12 o'clock, was caused by the de

Mulberry Btreetf,

?(ilrin 1 o'clock a. m. H&.diy Unlil
are its more particular features:struction of the County Poor House

.

; An English traveling harpist has
been discovered cheating the rail-
roads by carrying his Tittle girl done

Great Organ Compass, O toand House of Correction, situated a

of bagging, such as matting, ' an
excellent article, equal in many re-

spects to the cocoa matting, carpet
lining, pine wool for mattresses and
pillows, &c.

The company is now known as
the American Pine Fibre Company,
with a capital of $1;000,000, and with

three-lin- e c; -- One 16 ft Bourdon; onoshort distance North of the city.
eight ft open diapason; one eight ft
dulciana; one eight ft melodia; one

mysterious acning sensations that
afflict the body. You can remove
the cause of such distress by using
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm).

C. H. Robetts, Atlanta, Ga , writes:
"My kidneys were disordered andgave me excruciating pain. A sin1
gle bottle of B. B. 15. helped me won-
derfully."

Wm. N. Nelson, McDonough, Ga.,
writes: "B. B. B. has benefited my

The mam uuilding ana tne insane
department were destroyed, as also

11:13 p. m. Wnrlay.f

P. minWNP, Agent,II V . a part of the stockade. The en four ft octave; one three ft twelfths;
one two ft fifteenths, three rankspen w tf WILMINGTON, N. C.

up in the green bag with his harp.
He had gone all over England and
never paid fare for the child, which
was not fair to the railroads. He
should be fearlessly tried and made
to fare sumptuously on prison fare
or a while. That would be only a

fair way to end the fare affair.

gines and trucks turned out but
were sent back when it was found mixture and one eight ft trumpet.

We Have Swkll Organ Compass, C iothat the fire was beyond the city
three-lin-e c One eight ft open dialimits. It is not known at this writSPLLXDU) lll'BBEK DRESSING COMB

headquarters in this city. Tho
stock is largely owned here but
much of it is held by partiesjreside&S
in Georgia and Mississippi. Ttxd
stock has all been taken up and it Ifl

understood that the company trill
establish other mills in various tec
tions through the South, at points

pason; one eight ft viola; one eightinjr how the fire was started, but it
' i at i ft stop diapason; one four ft flautois sunnosed tnat it caugnt irora aitA stitch in time saves nine." and

rsc?m. BLUE LILIES, a now rerrume

MUKDS BROTIIEH8,
ach4tf 101 N. Front street.

traverso; one four ft violina; onedefective flue in the main building,
four ft flauti no; one eight' fc corno

if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla now
it may save months of future possi-
ble sickness.

where the fire was first discovered.
pean; one eigne ic oooe ana oneFortunately, through the strenuous where the yellow pine grows freely

It is hoped that, in process of time- yf- - eight ft bassoon.exertions of Mr. S. Hill Terry, the

aaugnter very much. ne was af-
flicted with severe nervousness. I
think it the best family medicine."

W. R.Ellis, Brunswick, Ga., Writes:
"I have tried B. B. B. and find it a
great thing for the blood, it also
cured me of rheumatic pains."

15y the Commissioners.
At a meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of Navigation and
Pilotage, hold this day, it was or-

dered that to remedy the evil com-
plained of by shipmasters, that on
approaching the bar they are not
boarded by the pilots as .prompt-
ly as they should be, another

nst Cargo New Crop PedalOrgax Compass, G'to one they will handle a large part of the
bagging demanded for the cottonSuperintendent, all of the inmates

line f. One 16 ft open diapason; one m a a m t '
jl ftwere gotten out safely and nearly

all of the furniture was saved. Mr- - lu it 5ouraon; mecnanical register;
Index to Nw advertisement.

WM CrimiNG Mattresses .
R M McInttrk Dress Goods
IIedrick Easter Dress Goods

crop, Ji not an oi it. une ming is
8 u re, and that is that the pine fibreswell to great coupler; great to pedalTerrv and a hired man --were the is already proving a formidablecoupler; swell to pedal coupler andonly ones injured. Both were burn-

ed about the hands, the former pret competition to the jut bagging.bellows signal.pleasantSoutlierly winds and
Spring weather to-da- y. There is no danger, as some bayoPedal Movements. Forte comty severely in trying to save the furLANDING EX SerjR. "EVOLUTION" bination: great organ piano: combi apprehended, of a wholesale destruc-

tion of the pine forests throughout?75 H ORhfin He
Katie Put man is expected to play

hero next Wednesday night, the 20th nation piano; reversible pedal, to
operate great to pedal coupler; bal the South in the manufacture of this

fibre. It has been sufficiently dem

deck boat be stationed near to
and just outside of the-- bar for
such vessels as may pass the off-

shore boat. It was further resolved
that that there has been no evi

anced swell pedal and tremulant.
' iltr first-clas- s. Prices low.

Worth Wntth The organ is gothic in structure onstrated that there Is no loss In
this respect. Th,e leaves are
simply such as in the process ofpi Hit " w and the pipe ornamentation is in

-green, reu ana goia colors, giving a
r imn nfMil1 1anif unl ff 1 1 4 f fltai. I AJ fl VUIU UCVUT C LiVA IUII W Wsubdued, but chastely unique apAnnual Statement' ground, to make -- way for the newpearance to the instrument, which
needles every Spring. TJiw trees--or- can hardly fail to have a pleasing
are not injured and the "supply Ieffect upon the beholder.- It costWiL Sail

niture, after the inmates liad been
removed. The actual value of the
buildings we could not ascertain
but there is insurance enough, it is
thought, to nearly cover all of the
loss. From Mr. II. A. -- Bagg, Chair-
man of the Board of County Com-
missioners, we learn that this amount-
ed in all to $3,340, ofv which Messrs.
Smith and Boatwright had $2,200 in
the Liverpool, London & Globe, and
Mr. M. S. Willard $1,140 in the
Northern Insurance Co. This was
all that the insurance companies al-

lowed.
The buildings were oil of wood,

and but one story in height. They
were all erected since the war. They
will be replaced, of course, as soon
as possible and it is probable that
substantial structures of brick will
soon be erected on the site of those

therefore simply inexhaustible. The

past.
Call at rT m. Gilbert 'p; NoT 27 So.

Front street, for notions, Indian and
Japanese goods &c. It

When readyito build, paint or re-

pair you will find it to your advan-
tage to buy your material of the N.
Jacobi Hdw. Co. t

"It pleases me so I shall use no
other," is what the farmer said when
asked about the Boy Clipper Plow,
sold by the N. Jacobi Hdw. Co. t

Recent rains have greatly im-
proved and fattened the New River
oysters. They are better now than
they have been afany previous time

ings Trust Co. 3,000, but, in tiro opinion of an ac
company utilize a material wnicifccomplished organist who tested itsEKsonscEs.

dence before the Board to show that
the loss of the British barque San
Antonio was caused hy any neglect
or inefficiency on "the part of the
pilots.

Stockholders Uleetins:.

The stockholders of the Wilming
ton Seacoast Railroad met in ad-
journed session to day. A plan of
reorganization was proposed .and
discussed but no decision was reach-
ed. An amendment to the by-la- ws

was made, reducing tiie number of
the Board of Directors from nine to
seven and the following gentlemen

possibilities, it is superior in tone to had never previously, entered into
the manufacture of anything but$67,100 CO many much more costly organs upon
had simply gone to waste.which he has played in the North.300 00

3,570 E0
1.511 H Cronly, where the works are locatIt will be publicly, used for the firstTotal... ed, is a pleasant.little village oftibouttitiin nn fli rifrlif r( a 0l fnof,571 04

300 inhabitants, locatedson theJC. C.at which time a grand vocal and inLIABILITIES.
It. R., 17 miles from Wihninzton andstrumental concert will be given at i. - s

about a milPnnd a half from Brink- -
frfSL----.-- , he church. Miss Cannie Chasten,

lev's on the W. C. A. R. R. It wasWita AirlJt to cliecK. 873cr -

rnjw OT!1.13 .T r..425 4 Ger. brig -a thoroughly accomplished mtisiCarl Joftann, Schwarz, named in compliment tox Mr. M.cian, win preside at the organ. Sev Cronly, of this city, who wo largelyeral other excellent organists willj 1 cleared to-da-y for Old Dock, Eng.,
with 2,C90 barrels rosin, valued at

f!!:3?? : $3,524, shipped bv Messrs. Williams
-- 1 instrumental in the establishmentitor;::::;;::: of the plant. It i a live, progres- -

destroyed last night.
After the above was in type we

learned that there is a strong sus-
picion of incendiarism in connection
with there. It was 'first discover-
ed in a part of the main building

test;
also assist: at the same time testing
its powers and special qualities,
while the choir will have the vocal

B P.H ALL, sive, growing little town, witn a& Murchison.
4iOur Old Chief" is the name of our

) of the
Investment

Committee,
highly moral community and a popassistance of tome of the heft ama
ulation drawn largely from some ofteur talent in the citv. besides the the best element In thi city.

new and improved White Wamsutta
Shirt. Walt for it; will have it ready
in a few clays. Wilmington Shirt Fac- -4mi

were cnosen lor tne ensuing year,
viz: Messrs. E. S. Latimer, B. G.
Worth. H. M. Bowden, Wm.- - II.
Chadbourn, .Tas. H. Chad bourn, Jr..
Geo. R. French and G. II. Smith.

Mr. H. M. Bowden resigned the
position of Secretary and Treasurer
and it was thereupon tendered' to
and accepted by Capt. J. R. Nolan,
who will assume the duties of the
office together with those of his
present position.

Refreshing and invigorating;
Delicious Soda Water as drawn from
Mnnds Brothers magnificeut new
Ha fountain at a temperature of
34 . Purest Frnit Syrup, Milk Shakes
and Natural Mineral;Water. v

An intelligent penon when hurtntrator's Noiice. jtory, 122 Market St, will at once procure a bottle of Sal
vation Oil. It is the best thing toThe SanfortV Exnrcts savs : W.njamin Asne, le- -l

J

invaluable aid of Mr.C. D. Jenkins,
daughter of Rev. Dr. Pritchard,
whoseglorious notes have more thati
once made glad the hearts of a Wil-
mington audience. The programme
for the occasion i not yet fully made
up, but enough is known to be as-
sured that all the selections will be

cure swellings, burns, or wound,

where it is alleged that there has
been no fire in twelve months. The
loss will probably exceed the insur-
ance by $1,000 or more. The Com --

missioners smile not unpleasantly
when you tell them that you 'are
glad the old shells have been safely
made away with and that you hope
the county will now. see its wav to
erect handsome ,

' and substantial
brick buildings there. " '

Smith, the contractor of the gov-- Ml druggists sell it at twenty-uv- e

cents a bottle. -ttMUjYfre reby notified to V V 7. 1 7Uauiynt and settlement as I erniuent building at Wilmington,tldS ! as twenty-fiv-e hands here qaariy-a- .

d. i5Ter5--
. This, the nth day ot . The stone is said to be of euellent

Bovs ! 'we can sell you a Bracket
excellent and peculiarly adapted to I Saw, with framer for 10 cents. 27,

ADAM BROWN. the occasion. I Jacobi Hdw. Co. . . tquality.ruc3 Administrator.


